See Your Signals in 20/20

Keysight RF hardware and software are better together. Purchase select measurement software and get 35% off a signal analyzer or signal generator.

For a limited time, get the complete RF solution for less. Amid constantly changing technologies, choosing the right software and hardware combination gives you faster, more diverse insights.

Keysight’s broad portfolio of measurement applications for signal analysis and signal generation offers exceptional performance to help you address the toughest RF application test challenges. Take advantage of one or both of the solutions below.

Signal Analysis

Gain more insight into device performance with Keysight’s leading signal analysis software and hardware solutions. Stay ahead of fast-changing markets like cellular communications, wireless connectivity, and more. Our X-Series Signal Analyzers allow you to speed development with the ability to see through complex signals using diverse software options.

Purchase two or more qualifying PathWave X-Series Applications, PathWave Vector Signal Analysis (VSA), and/or select Automotive Radar Automation Software perpetual licenses and save 35% on your choice of an eligible signal analyzer.
Signal Generation

Don’t let simulations slow you down. Enhance component testing and reduce time spent on signal creation with PathWave Signal Generation software running on a Keysight signal generator. When creating fully optimized signals is this easy, simulation time drops while productivity soars. Create the signals you need – from simple to complex, from clean to dirty – to test your design within and beyond its limits.

Purchase two or more qualifying PathWave Signal Generation perpetual software licenses and get 35% off your choice of an eligible signal generator.

Promotion Conditions:

- This promotion applies to new signal generators and signal analyzers only.
- Qualifying software and hardware must be on the same purchase order.
- Reference promotion code 6.043 upon order placement.
- Promotion discount cannot be combined with other Keysight promotions.
- Lease orders or remarketed equipment are not eligible to receive promotion discount.
- Keysight Technologies reserves the right to modify or discontinue this offer during the promotional period.

Take Advantage of This Offer:

- Contact your Keysight representative or authorized partner for more information or to place an order: www.keysight.com/find/contactus
- Signal Analyzer product information: www.keysight.com/find/signalanalyzer
- Signal Generator product information: www.keysight.com/find/signalgenerator
- Software product information: www.keysight.com/find/software
- Automotive Radar solution information: www.keysight.com/find/automotive-radar

Learn more at: www.keysight.com

For more information on Keysight Technologies’ products, applications or services, please contact your local Keysight office. The complete list is available at: www.keysight.com/find/contactus